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Abstract

Background: Breastfeeding rates in Mexico are far from World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations with
28.8% of Exclusive Breastfeeding (EBF) under 6 months of age, according to the 2018 National Health and Nutrition
Survey. Formative research has shown that culturally appropriate counseling is an effective breastfeeding
intervention. The objective of the current study was to evaluate the effect of interpersonal counseling on EBF in a
primary healthcare center in Tijuana, México.

Methods: This was a randomized controlled trial pilot with a sample of mothers with infants under 4 months of
age from a primary care center. Participants were randomized into two groups: 1) Control group, received
counseling on immunizations and standard infant feeding information, and 2) Intervention group, receiving
breastfeeding counseling using a socio-ecological framework. Changes in breastfeeding attitudes, self-efficacy and
EBF were evaluated at 2 months post-intervention.

Results: A total of 80 mothers completed the 2 month follow up assessment (40 in each group). The mean age at
baseline was 26.4 years for mothers and 1.4 months for infants. There was a 30% increase in EBF at 2 months follow
up in the intervention group and 15% decrease in the control group post-intervention. We observed a significant
improvement in breastfeeding attitudes (P = 0.0001), self-efficacy (P = 0.046) and EBF (P = 0.0001) in the intervention
group. Reported obstacles were discomfort of breastfeeding in public (23%), infant dissatisfaction (23%), pain (19%),
insufficient milk supply (15%) and returning to work (8%).

Conclusions: Breastfeeding counseling based on previous formative research improved breastfeeding attitudes,
self-efficacy and practices in this population. These findings suggest that the promotion of breastfeeding utilizing a
socio-ecological framework may improve breastfeeding rates by addressing the needs of women within their
varying sociocultural contexts.

Trial registration: ACTRN: ACTRN12621000915853. Retrospectively registered.
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This article is a part of the Interventions and policy approaches to
promote equity in breastfeeding collection, guest-edited by Rafael
Pérez- Escamilla, PhD and Mireya Vilar-Compte, PhD

Background
Breastfeeding is the single most cost-effective intervention
to prevent child mortality [1]. The benefits of breastfeeding
are beyond survival and include better child development
and improved maternal health [2–5]. However, the overall
rate of exclusive breastfeeding (EBF) for infants under 6
months of age is only 40%. In the Americas, less than 6% of
countries have an EBF rate above 60% [6]. Even though
Mexico increased EBF from 14.4% in 2012 to 28.6% in 2018,
rates remain suboptimal. The use of infant formula is par-
ticularly prevalent in northern Mexico, with 51.7% of mixed
feeding (both infant formula and breastfeeding) being re-
ported, higher than the national mean of 25.6% [7, 8].
Interpersonal counseling (IC) has proven to be an efficient

intervention to change breastfeeding rates [9, 10]. In a
systematic review conducted in 2018 [10], in which 63
interventions were analyzed, IC was associated with a
decreased risk of early termination of EBF at 4–6weeks (RR
=0.79, 95% CI 0.72, 0.87) and at 6months (RR= 0.84, 95% CI,
0.78, 0.91). More than 75% of the studies were done in high
income countries, highlighting the importance of conducting
interventions in low- and middle-income countries to evalu-
ate the effects of counseling in different contexts.
To scale up breastfeeding programs more efficiently in

health systems, the gear model delineates the integration
of key aspects, such as promotion, training, research and
program design [11]. An evaluation based on this model
was conducted in Mexico in 2016 [12], resulting in the
following recommendations: 1) community needs
assessments, formative research, and pilot studies that
take into consideration the key actors working in different

sectors, 2) the development of primary care breastfeeding
services in the health system, 3) training of health
professionals that not only focuses on theoretical
fundamentals, but also on communication and problem
solving practical skills, 4) integration of breastfeeding
interventions into existing health programs such as
immunization services, and 5) intervention monitoring
and outcome evaluation.
This study is the continuation of a project that originated

from formative research to evaluate breastfeeding obstacles
in Tijuana’s low-income communities [13]. A socioeco-
logical framework was used to generate 10 main obstacles,
which were organized as follows: 1) individual factors, such
as pain or perception of insufficient milk (PIM); 2) group
factors, such as a lack of support from family members,
health services and work environment; and 3) social factors,
such as discomfort from breastfeeding in public.
We adopted the theory of planned behavior (TPB) as a

model for behavioral change (Fig. 1) to design educational
material with the aim of overcoming these 10 breastfeeding
obstacles (Table 1). According to TPB, the intention to
perform a behavior is influenced by an individual’s attitudes,
perceived behavioral control (self-efficacy), and subjective
normative beliefs [14]. The 10 health messages were tested
in a sample of mothers with children under 2 years of age.
Our results indicated that after being exposed to a brief
presentation (1–2min per message), there was a significant
change toward more positive breastfeeding attitudes but no
effect on breastfeeding intentions and self-efficacy [15]. Im-
provements were made to increase self-efficacy, such as add-
ing more ideas to solve practical problems, and integrating
IC focusing on the main obstacle each mother had concern-
ing breastfeeding. More information about educational ma-
terial design and testing is presented in Box 1 and
Additional file 1.

Fig. 1 Behavioral change model used for intervention
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The objective of this pilot study was to evaluate the
effect of interpersonal counseling on exclusive
breastfeeding rates in infants under 6 months of age at a
primary healthcare center in Tijuana, Mexico.

Box 1 Educational material design, testing and application

- We used qualitative methods to design messages based on a socio-
ecological framework

- Content development: Messages were designed by a panel of public
health professionals and lay women;

- Message refining and Cognitive testing: Qualitative methods were
used to identify message preferences for mothers.

There were 5 brochures for obstacles with more practical information
- Pain: How to get a good latch, when do you need to ask for
professional support

- PIM: How do you know you are producing enough milk for your baby
- Infant dissatisfaction: Understand 3 normal infant behaviors: Crying and
hunger-satiety cues, sleep, breastfeeding on demand (No schedule
setting)

- Family support: How Dad/Grandparents can support a breastfeeding
mother

- Work: Rights and regulations, milk expression

For the other 5 obstacles with a more psychological-social content we
used posters with a main message and a picture with a “real breastfeed-
ing mom” from Tijuana. These images were taken with permission from
a local campaign and were pre-tested.

For more information see Appendix 1/Reference 13

General description of the Interpersonal counseling session
The medical intern tells the nurse about the main obstacle of the
participant mother. The nurse selects the corresponding educational
material (brochure/ poster). He begins by asking open-ended questions
to understand the mothers´ context and then focuses on listening, em-
pathizing and giving practical solutions to her obstacle. At the same
time, the nurse works at creating a friendly and safe environment. He
must pay attention to the baby’s´ turn to get vaccinated, because if the
mother is worried about missing their turn, she will be tense and not at-
tentive to the counseling.

Methods
Design and setting
This randomized [1:1] controlled pilot trial was
conducted at a primary health care center in Tijuana,
México, from October 2018 to March 2019. The study
was approved by the Ethics Committee from the
Facultad de Medicina y Psicología (FMyP) at
Universidad Autonoma de Baja California (UABC) and
by the Sanitary Jurisdiction No. 2.
The health center is part of Baja California’s Health

System, which generally offer services to the uninsured
population. To carry out this pilot, we selected a center
with a good inflow of people located in a strategic area
in Tijuana. Mothers were approached when they
brought their infants to be immunized. This allowed us
to integrate the intervention to a pre-existing health ser-
vice increasing the probability to become a sustainable
program.
The study design and timeline is shown in Fig. 2.

Participants
Mother-infant dyads that met the following inclusion
criteria were selected: 1) requesting immunization
services at the health center, 2) mothers ≥18 years of
age, and 3) infants ≤4 months. This last criterion was
established, considering that the outcome would be
measured 2 months after the intervention ensuring
proper assessment of EBF before 6 months old. The
exclusion criteria were: 1) infants with low birth weight
(< 2500 g), 2) infants with < 38 gestational weeks, 3)
twins, and 4) maternal or infant contraindications to
breastfeeding.

Table 1 Breastfeeding messages based on formative research

SEF Breastfeeding obstacles Messages

Individual Factors Pain If you ever feel pain, go over your posture and seek the help of a lactation consultant.
Pain must be gone over the first days

Perception of insufficient milk Breast milk is the ideal food for babies’ growth and development and it’s the
only source of food they need during the first six months of life

Infant dissatisfaction When babies cry, it’s not because they don’t like breast milk. Babies’ tears are a
way to communicate their needs. It’s possible that they are uncomfortable or
maybe he just wants a hug, for some air to be cleared up or his diaper changed

Mothers discomfort Breast milk is the only food that is always ready for the baby. Breastfeeding women
save time, money and energy. They don’t have to spend time preparing formula and
a healthier baby will visit the pediatrician less frequentlyTime constraints

Esthetics Some women are worried about breastfeeding causing their breasts to sag.
But this is not true. Breasts changes through pregnancy regardless of how the baby is fed.

Group Factors Family support Breastfeeding can be an opportunity to rest. Spouse, partners and family members
can facilitate this by encouraging the mother to lie down in a peaceful place.

Support at work There are several ways to continue breastfeeding once you get back to work. Inform
yourself about the laws that protect your rights. Learn to express and store your
breast milk so that your baby continues receiving its benefits

Social Factors Breastfeeding in public Babies have the right to be breastfed whenever and wherever they’re hungry

Formula culture To regain our ancestors’ knowledge on breastfeeding, is to regain our children’s health

SEF Socio-ecological framework
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Intervention
The intervention consisted of providing IC, which
focused on solving the main breastfeeding obstacle
identified by the mother. The information provided
included brochures and posters (Box 1, Additional file
1), explained by a nurse to the mother before the
infant was immunized. The control group received
immunization counseling and standard breastfeeding
support.

Five nurses were trained for IC (Fig. 2). First, a 4-h
session was held, in which 2 medical interns (EURC,
AEHM) provided general background on breastfeeding,
as well as information about the 10 main obstacles to
breastfeeding identified from previous formative re-
search [13]. A second 4-h session was held guided by a
community promoter focused on the WHO breastfeed-
ing counseling training course [16]. The focus of this
session was to develop communication skills for

Fig. 2 Study design flowchart and timeline
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“Listening and Learning” (open questions, empathize,
avoid judging words) and “Building Confidence and Give
Support” (accept what a mother thinks and feels,
recognize and praise what she is doing right; give small
bits of relevant information; use simple language; make
suggestions, not commands).
To evaluate nurses´ counseling performance,

supervised practice sessions were conducted with
mothers from the target population, until consistency
between trainees was determined. Due to the workload
of the health center, only 3 nurses completed the
training, and only 1 was able to participate in the
intervention.

Study process: recruitment, randomization, follow-up
Mothers with infants requesting immunization services
were approached in the waiting room of the health
center and given the necessary information about the
study. If mothers showed interest in participating,
informed consent was presented to be read and signed.
Subsequently, a questionnaire was applied to obtain
sociodemographic data, as well as instruments to assess
attitudes, self-efficacy and breastfeeding practices. The
following step was to identify their main obstacle to
breastfeeding from a list with the 10 obstacles estab-
lished in previous formative research [13]. Two add-
itional options were available: adding another obstacle or
expressing not having a breastfeeding problem.
A computer generated sequence of random numbers

and allocation concealment was conducted by the
principal investigator (DBG). Sealed envelopes for each
corresponding number were delivered to the medical
interns at the health care center. Each time a new dyad
was recruited, the medical interns opened the
corresponding sealed envelope to assign the dyad to
their group. Participants assigned to the intervention
group received one session of breastfeeding IC by the
trained nurse lasting between 5 and 10 min. Participants
assigned to the control group received counseling on
immunizations. Both groups were scheduled for their
next vaccination dose for 2 months afterward. Follow-up
data were obtained by the medical interns at the subse-
quent visit service. If participants did not attend the 2
month follow-up, they were contacted by telephone to
assess attitudes, self-efficacy, and breastfeeding practices.

Outcome assessment
Breastfeeding practices
The primary outcome was EBF 2months after the
intervention. The definition of EBF utilized was: “only
breast milk or prescribed medications/vitamin
supplements, without the use of water, juices, formula or
solid food” [17]. The evaluation was made based on a
24-h recall. Other measured outcomes were any other

type of breastfeeding and the main 3 obstacles to
breastfeeding.

Breastfeeding attitudes and self-efficacy
To measure attitudes and self-efficacy toward breastfeed-
ing, two subscales of the “Breastfeeding Attrition Predic-
tion Tool (BAPT)” [18–20] were used: negative attitudes
toward breastfeeding and lactation control (self-efficacy).
The BAPT was developed using the TPB to predict breast-
feeding attrition. It uses a 5-point Likert-type scale that
ranges from strongly agree to strongly disagree. The 14
items used for negative attitudes are listed in Table 4. For
the control subscale, 10 items that reflect the woman’s
ease or difficulty to breastfeed were used. Items included
were: I have the skills to breastfeed, I know how to breast-
feed, I am determined to breastfeed, I am physically able
to breastfeed, I am confident I can breastfeed, I have total
control to breastfeed, I am ready to breastfeed, I have
enough milk, and breastfeeding is easy.
The construct and predictive validity of the scale and

subscales have been previously determined in their
original version in English [18, 19] and a version
translated into Spanish [20]. Internal consistency has
been estimated with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.784 for the
negative attitude subscale and 0.864 for the control
subscale [19]. The test-retest reliability was evaluated by
this research group in a sample of women with similar
characteristics to the study population. We obtained an
intraclass correlation (ICC) of 0.65 for negative attitudes
and 0.78 for control subscale [15].

Co- variables
Other variables were organized as follows: 1)
sociodemographic (occupation, marital status, level of
education, place of birth, length of time living in
Tijuana), 2) mothers´ information (number of children,
type of delivery of the last child, other information
received about breastfeeding prior to recruitment); and
3) infant data (date of birth, sex, birth weight, and weeks
of gestation at birth).

Data analysis
Based on the population attending immunization
services at the health center, it was determined to use a
sample of 50 mothers for the intervention group and 50
for the control group. This sample size provided 80%
power to appreciate a change of 20% in EBF prevalence
between groups.
We used SPSS v21 for data analysis. Descriptive

statistics were used to measure central tendency and
dispersion for continuous variables and frequencies
for categorical variables. To determine negative
attitudes and control scores, we assigned for each
item 1 point for “strongly disagree” and 5 points to
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“strongly agree”. Higher scores indicate a greater
sense of control and higher negative attitudes. We
used 14 items from the negative attitudes subscale
and 10 items from the control subscale.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention, we

used 1) chi-square for EBF and Student’s t-test for atti-
tude and self-efficacy scores and, 2) regression models,
linear for continuous variables (attitudes and self-
efficacy) and logistic for EBF.

Results
Descriptive data
We reached 80 participants at the end of the 2
month follow-up period from 112 at baseline (71%
retention). There were no significant differences
when comparing characteristics of the remaining
participants vs those who were lost at follow-up, ex-
cept for marital status, with a higher proportion of
single women in the former (18% vs. 6%, p = 0.02).
The mean age at baseline was 26.4 years for mothers
and 1.4 months for infants. The proportion of infants
≤1 month-old was 49%, 1–3 months 27%, and 3–4
months 24%. The majority of mothers in both
groups were homemakers (73%), living with partners
(63%), finished middle school (42%) and or high
school (32%), and had a vaginal birth (60%)
(Table 2).
The 112 participants were randomly assigned to

intervention (n = 58) and control (n = 54) groups.
Eighteen participants in the intervention and 14
participants in the control group could not be
reached at 2 months follow up. The final number of
participants in each group was 40 (Fig. 2). Baseline
demographic characteristics were similar between
them, except for the variable expressing the
breastfeeding information received previous to this
study. There was a difference reaching statistical
significance (P = 0.05) between groups, with 80% of
mothers reporting having received this information in
the intervention group versus 58% in the control
group. This difference was considered and added to
the regression models for adjustment. No significant
differences were detected in EBF, attitudes, or self-
efficacy between groups at baseline (Table 3).
The main obstacles reported by participants were

infant dissatisfaction (23%), breastfeeding in public
(23%), pain (19%), PIM (15%), and return to work
(8%). When asked about a secondary obstacle, the
culture surrounding breastfeeding appeared in fifth
place (6%), in a similar proportion as return to work.
The majority of mothers (92%) expressed at least one
obstacle, 77% expressed two obstacles, and 44%
expressed three obstacles.

Main outcome: exclusive breastfeeding
At the 2-month follow-up evaluation, EBF was signifi-
cantly higher in the intervention group than in the con-
trol group (70% vs. 22.5%, P = 0.0001) (Table 3). Logistic
regression showed a significant increase in EBF with
intervention (B 2.4, OR 10.7 95% IC 3.4, 33.0, P =
0.0001) (Table 4). The main change was observed in the
infant age group from 0 to 2 months, with a pre/post
intervention increase in EBF of 33% (42 to 75%), 20% in

Table 2 Maternal and infant baseline characteristics of the
study groups

Intervention n = 40 Control
N = 40

P

Mean SD Mean SD

Maternal age (y) 27.1 7.3 25.6 5.9 0.31

Infant age (m) 1.65 1.5 1.23 1.5 0.21

Number of children 2 1.2 1.93 1.1 0.77

Birthweight (kg) 3.3 0.5 3.3 0.4 1.0

Gestational age at delivery (w) 39.3 1.3 39.3 1.1 1.0

Intervention Control P

% n % n

C-section 35 14 45 18 0.49

Primiparous 48 19 48 19 1.00

Female infant 53 21 55 22 0.82

Previous BF information 80 32 58 23 0.05

Marital Status

Living with partner 60 24 65 26 0.69

Married 18 7 20 8

Single 22 9 15 6

Occupation

Homemaker 80 32 68 27 0.46

Employed 20 8 22 9

Student 0 0 10 4

Education

Elementary 5 2 10 4

Middle school 45 18 40 16 0.63

High school 35 14 28 11

University graduate 15 6 22 9

Main obstacles

Infant dissatisfaction 23 9 23 9

BF in public 23 9 23 9

Pain 18 7 20 8

PIM 15 6 15 6

Work 8 3 8 3

None 8 3 8 3 0.88

Data are mean ± SD values or percentage (n), for subjects with known
information, as indicated
BF Breastfeeding, PIM Perception of Insufficient Milk
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the 2–4 month group (47 to 67%), and 17% in the 4–6
month group (33–50%).

Secondary outcomes: attitudes and self-efficacy
There were significant differences in changes in attitudes
and self-efficacy between the intervention and control
groups. Comparisons using t-tests showed that partici-
pants in the intervention group had decreased negative
attitudes toward breastfeeding (P = 0.0001) and in-
creased self-efficacy (P = 0.018) compared with the con-
trol group (Table 3). Linear regression models indicated
a significant effect of the intervention on negative atti-
tudes (P = 0.0001) and self-efficacy (P = 0.046) (Table 4).
There were changes regarding negative attitudes in

every item of the subscale (Table 5). An improvement in
negative attitudes in the intervention group is
represented as an increase in the percentage of
disagreement with breastfeeding negative attitudes. We
reported this as the “final difference”, in which the
difference from the control group to the intervention
group was subtracted. For example, item 14 states that
formula-fed babies are easier to satisfy. At baseline,
32.5% of mothers from the intervention group indicated
that they strongly disagree or disagree (SD/D) with the
statement. After the intervention, 70% of mothers from
the same group expressed SD/D, indicating an increase
of 37.5%. In the control group, 27.5% of mothers re-
ported SD/D at baseline and 30% at the end, resulting in
a pre/post difference of 2.5%. The final difference for

item 14 is calculated by subtracting the 2.5% of the con-
trol group from the 37.5% of the intervention group,
resulting in 35%. The negative attitudes that showed a
higher level of disagreement at follow-up in the inter-
vention group compared to control were: item 4, feeding
with formula is easy; item 14, babies fed with formula
are easier to satisfy; item 13, feeding with formula helps
the father to be closer to his baby; and item 3, breast-
feeding makes the breasts sag.

Obstacles
The sample size was inadequate for subanalysis of the
associations between breastfeeding obstacles and EBF,
attitudes and self-efficacy. Despite this limitation, we de-
scribe the changes observed in the 5 most frequent ob-
stacles (Table 6). The most noticeable changes occurred
in the case of pain, with a 29% pre/post increase in EBF
(from 43 to 72%) in the intervention group and a de-
crease of 37% (from 50 to 13%) in the control group.
Even though breastfeeding in public started with high
rates of EBF in both groups (67%), it increased to 89% in
the intervention group, and it decreased to 33% in the
control group.

EBF according to obstacle
We observed consistency in the change of attitudes
(according to specific BAPT items) and EBF in
participants with the main obstacles: pain, breastfeeding
in public, return to work, and PIM (there is no item
related to baby dissatisfaction in BAPT). There was a
higher increase in the percentage of disagreement of
negative attitudes in the intervention group compared to
the control group, coinciding with changes in EBF
practices post intervention. Table 6 compares pre/post
changes between the intervention and control groups in
EBF and negative attitudes. For instance, in the case of
pain, item No. 8 in the BAPT instrument used for this
study (Table 5) states “BF causes pain.” At the end of
the intervention, 80% of mothers receiving BF
counseling reported disagreement (SD/D) with that
statement, compared to 40% of mothers in the control
group.

Table 3 Differences in Breastfeeding Attitudes, Self-efficacy and Exclusive Breastfeeding (EBF) between groups

Outcome Baseline Follow-up

Intervention
Mean ± SD

Control
Mean ± SD

P Intervention
Mean ± SD

Control
Mean ± SD

P

Negative Attitudes a 38.9 ± 6.5 40.3 ± 7.2 0.39 29.8 ± 8.4 40.3 ± 7.3 0.0001

Self-efficacy a 38.4 ± 5.5 39.5 ± 5.0 0.36 41.7 ± 6.0 38.6 ± 5.2 0.018

% (n) % (n) P % (n) % (n) P

EBF b 40 (16) 37.5 (15) 0.82 70 (28) 22.5 (9) 0.0001
a t test
b chi square test

Table 4 Association between breastfeeding counseling
intervention and breastfeeding attitudes, self-efficacy and
exclusive breastfeeding (EBF)

Outcomes β (95% CI) P

Negative Attitudes a −11 (−14.6, −7.4) 0.0001

Self-efficacy a 2.6 (0.04, 5.2) 0.046

OR (95% CI) P

EBF b 10.7 (3.4, 33.0) 0.0001
a Linear regression adjusted for breastfeeding information received previous to
the study
b Logistic regression adjusted for breastfeeding information received previous
to the study
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Discussion
Following formative research that evaluated
breastfeeding obstacles in low-income communities
within the city of Tijuana in northern Mexico, the ob-
jective of this study was to evaluate the effect of IC on
EBF in infants under 6 months of age. Results indicate
an improvement in EBF, attitudes, and self-efficacy in
participants from a primary health care center. There
was a 30% increase in EBF in the intervention group,
and a 22.5% decrease in the control group.
The primary obstacles reported for breastfeeding in

this study align with the results of previous research
from Mexico [13, 21, 22] and other countries [23, 24].
Even though participants had the option of adding
obstacles that were not listed in the study questionnaire,
all the participants who reported having some difficulty
breastfeeding selected one of the 10 options presented.
The 5 primary obstacles to breastfeeding in this study

are similar to those that had already been identified in
our previous investigation such as pain, PIM and
breastfeeding in public. Infant dissatisfaction was noted
more frequently in this pilot study, while aesthetic issues
appeared less frequently than in our previous formative
research.
Although the sample size was insufficient to

perform the subanalysis among the obstacles related
to breastfeeding, changes were most notorious with
pain and discomfort from breastfeeding in public.
Among the group of women who selected pain as
their primary problem, there was an increase in EBF
from 43 to 72% in the intervention group and a
decrease from 50 to 13% in the control group. This
highlights the importance of dealing with this
frequent problem, which can be a compelling reason
to stop breastfeeding, and one that particularly affects
first-time mothers [25]. In this study, 24% of

Table 5 Changes in Mothers´ Negative Attitudes

Item Negative Atttitude Intervention
%SD/D

Control
%SD/D

Pre/Post Differences Final
Difference

Pre Post Pre Post Inter- vention Control

1 BF ties you down 70 97.5 77.5 80 27.5 2.5 25

2 It’s hard to BF in public 42.5 72.5 40 45 30 5 25

3 BF makes your breast sag 47.5 75 62.5 60 27.5 −2.5 30

4 FF is easy 30 70 35 27.5 40 −7.5 47.5

5 FF mothers get more rest 47.5 75 42.5 57.5 27.5 15 12.5

6 BF is time consuming 82.5 85 70 67.5 2.5 −2.5 5

7 BF makes going to work hard 35 65 10 12.5 30 2.5 27.5

8 BF causes pain 52.5 80 35 40 27.5 5 22.5

9 No one can help if you BF 35 67.5 47.5 57.5 32.5 10 22.5

10 FF mothers get into shape 60 82.5 62.5 62.5 22.5 0 22.5

11 BF is messy 57.5 77.5 67.5 60 20 −7.5 27.5

12 Hard to know if enough milk 62.5 82.5 55 52.5 20 −2.5 22.5

13 FF lets dad closer to baby 50 75 50 37.5 25 −12.5 37.5

14 FF babies are easier to satisfy 32.5 70 27.5 30 37.5 2.5 35

BF Breastfeeding, FF Formula feeding
SD: Strongly Disagree, D: Disagree

Table 6 Changes in EBF according to main obstacle

EBF
Intervention

EBF Control Negative Attitudes % Disagreement
Post- Interventiona

Pre Post Pre Post Item Intervention Control

Pain 43 72 50 13 8 80 40

BF in public 67 89 67 33 2 72.5 45

Work 33 100 0 0 7 65 12.5

PIM 0 50 17 33 12 82.5 52.5

BF Breastfeeding
a % Disagreement (strongly and just disagree) reported to the corresponding “Negative Attitude” item, after the intervention. For example for pain, 80% of
mothers in the intervention group Disagreed with item 8: “BF causes pain” compared to 40% in the control group
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primiparous women expressed that pain was their pri-
mary problem, compared to 14% of multiparous
women. Taking into account that in our study 48% of
the women were first-time mothers, this could have
influenced the observed effect on lactation.
Discomfort from breastfeeding in public was one of

the main obstacles reported in 23% of the cases, but
the baseline EBF levels were high (67%) among this
subgroup. This might indicate that this is not an
obstacle with a significant effect on breastfeeding
cessation. However, at the 2-month follow-up, the
intervention group presented 89% EBF and the con-
trol groups presented 33%, which shows the relevance
of addressing the problem since if this is not consid-
ered, it could eventually lead to breastfeeding
suspension.
This study underscores the importance of adopting

horizontal models of education and support for
breastfeeding. Models that take into account mothers’
needs may be more beneficial compared to practices
that rely on reciting a list of benefits from breastfeeding
or apply authoritarian styles in which health
professionals tell mothers “what they should do” or even
“scold them.” In this study, the counseling provided was
based on previous formative research that assessed the
main obstacles to breastfeeding in this population and
the ways in which they would like to be supported. We
used this information to create educational material and
training methods for the nursing staff, aiming to solve
the mother’s main breastfeeding problem with empathy
and considering the mothers´ context.
Breastfeeding interventions have been

recommended based on formative research. In
Mexico, most of the studies on this topic have been
conducted in the country’s central region. There is a
classic intervention by Morrow et al. [22], in which
exhaustive preliminary work was done to identify the
obstacles to breastfeeding in a population in this
region of the country. Subsequently, 3–6 sessions of
home counseling took place and a significant
increase in the duration and exclusivity of
breastfeeding was obtained (p = 0.02). In a more
recent study, Monterrosa et al. [26] reported a
higher frequency of breastfeeding in an intervention
group (P = 0.001) in which nurses assigned to an
immunization service were trained to give 5 infant
feeding messages in the central Mexican state of
Morelos.
Low-burden breastfeeding programs are essential for

sustainability, given the high workload of health
personnel. When these interventions are integrated
within existing primary care programs, they are more
cost-effective [27]. Considering the real contexts of
mothers’ interactions with health professionals, which

tend to be limited in time, vaccination time can be se-
lected to discuss infant feeding.
Other studies have used IC when vaccinating

infants [24, 28]. In a study conducted in Australia
[24], nurses assigned to the immunization service
were trained to perform counseling following WHO
guidance on breastfeeding. The sessions were held
when the mothers had their children vaccinated at 2,
4 and 6 months of age. The counseling used a
motivational interview tool, which was adapted to the
mothers’ needs and decisions. Among the obstacles
most frequently encountered were returning to work
and community disapproval of breastfeeding in public.
The results showed a significant increase in EBF at 4
months (p = 0.047) in the intervention group.
The postpartum period is a vulnerable time for

women. If they are given too much information about all
the possible obstacles to breastfeeding, by the time the
discussion centers on what truly matters to them, their
attention may have already been lost. Other studies have
shown the effectiveness of doing counseling focused on
women’s needs [23, 29, 30]. In a study implemented in
the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) program in the
USA [23], pre- and postnatal counseling was provided to
pregnant women. The BAPT instrument was applied to
assess their main problems and they were given
personalized counseling based on that. The results
showed a significant increase in EBF at 30 (P = 0.04) and
60 days postpartum (P = 0.002) in the intervention’s
Hispanic subgroup. The authors conclude that it is an
effective, adaptable, reproducible, and sustainable
initiative to improve EBF rates in the WIC program.
It is striking that in our study, with just a short

counseling session, there were significant breastfeeding
changes. This is similar to a study conducted in Turkey
[31], in which also only one counseling session increased
EBF at 6 months (p = 0.04) and breastfeeding duration
(p = 0.001). The major differences are that in the study
from Turkey, the IC session was given at home, 3 days
after delivery, and for a longer duration (30 mins).
Despite the positive impact that a single IC session can
have on EFB, a systematic review of breastfeeding
counseling interventions [10] indicated that, the greatest
effectiveness occurred with 4 or more sessions.
Therefore, we plan to extend our pilot study to provide
more interpersonal counseling sessions, each time
mothers go to vaccinate their children at 2, 4, and 6
months.
Despite the efficacy shown in this study, we must

be very cautious when interpreting the results since
this was a pilot study in only one primary health care
center, with a population of women who
predominantly did not have paid employment. Due to
the high mobility in Tijuana, only 71% of the sample
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could be followed at 2 months. There is a high risk of
reporting bias given that we submitted the
information for the trial registry retrospectively, and
there was a delayed response due to the pandemic
emergency. Other limitations include the lack of
blinding in people who collected data at 2 months
and a sample size that did not allow for subanalysis
of effects by obstacle type.
The strengths of this study relied on following the

Breastfeeding Gear Model recommendations of the
evaluation conducted in Mexico [12]: 1) intervention
based on formative research using a socioecological
model 2) use of counseling tools that includes
communication skills, 3) training of health personnel in
primary care centers, 4) integration with other programs
such as immunizations, and 5) evaluation of
breastfeeding practices and intermediate variables of
behavioral change (attitudes, self-efficacy).

Conclusions
In this pilot study we found an improvement in EBF,
attitudes, and self-efficacy 2months after interpersonal
counseling in a primary health care center. These results
suggest that the promotion of breastfeeding utilizing a
socioecological framework may improve breastfeeding
rates by addressing the needs of women within their vary-
ing sociocultural contexts. The findings also highlight the
importance of training health professionals with the
knowledge and skills to clearly communicate breastfeeding
messages. Future research should continue developing
and evaluating programs that seek to increase breastfeed-
ing rates in low- and middle-income countries.

Future directions
The next phase for this project will include an expansion
of this intervention to 10 health centers with the
objective of evaluating the effectiveness of this program
with a larger sample. Drawing on findings from the
current study, the subsequent phase of this project will:
1) increase the sample size to conduct a subanalysis and
evaluate the effect with specific obstacles, 2) add more
variables for BF practices, to assess the effect of the
intervention thoroughly (i.e., formula use, predominant
BF, partial BF), 3) assess other variables from the TPB
model (intentions, normative beliefs), 4) evaluate if
mothers receive more information/support about
breastfeeding in the 2 month follow-up period, and 5)
increase the number of breastfeeding counseling
sessions.
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